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NAlA DISTRICT #22 
1984 ALL-DISTRICT BASEBALL BALLOT 
, 
Note how many you are to vote for in each category and vote for only that many. Indicate your choices 
in each category by marking l before your first choice,£ before your second choice, and l before your 
third choice, etc. 
First Base (Vote for 1) 
NAME Sch CL HT WT G AB R H 2B 3B HR Ave. RBI SB/SBA BB K Sac FLO. PCT . 
Brian Meier MV so 6'1" 210 37 TTl 30 43 7-1 5 .387 32 20/24 25 - --11 3 . 965 
-~ike Sindelar BLU SR 6' 3" 190 17 42 15 16 4 0 0 .380 8 1/1 17 4 2 .960 
Greg Arney MAL SR 6' 3" 225 27 92 20 22 5 0 7 .244 22 0 7 25 3 .972 
l3,(;teve Sagraves.Bern ~Ir 6' l." 185 28 87 27 36 8 2 ®9 .414 24 0/0 16 20 1 .974 
Second Base (Vote for 1) 
NAME Sch CL HT WT G AB R H 2B 3B H Ave. RBI SB/SBA BB K Sac FLO. PCT. 
A{Larry Stephens ODC SR 5'9" 160 33 88 36 42 42 -3 .477 20 17~ Ts 5 -9- .950 
Don Mi 11 er WIL SR 5' 10" 165 31 111 23 34 7 2 1 .306 23 2/2 20 14 0 .927 
Bart Graf DEF SR 5'11" 175 25 78 21 31 4 0 0 .397 10 7 /8 19 7 3 ~ t enor Steve Cremean CED so 51 811 135 27 76 8 21 1 0 2 .276 5 1/1 15 10 8 --
Short Stop (Vote for 1) 
NAME Sch CL HT WT G AB R H 2B 3B H Ave . RBI S/BSBA BB K Sac FLO. PCT. 
Mark Ziels WIL SR 5'9" 160 29 86 12 23 10 0 . 267 11 9/9 5 11 -3- .885 
J,,<Arturo Ondina MV so 6'11" 170 37 108 21 37 7 1 2 . 343 13 7 /15 28 9 6 .943 
_Dao Olinger CED FR 5'10" 170 21 71 17 22 9 1 1 .310 10 5/9 12 10 1 .921 
Third Base (Vote for l) 
Dan Fischer MAL so 6'0" 190 32 101 22 34 5 0 4 .336 19 0 24 11 2 .859 
. - Dusty Miller RG so 6' l" 180 31 96 21 33 3 0 6 .344 22 2/3 17 11 1 .921 
rlireg Guilliams ODC SR 6' 2" 195 33 98 30 34 8 2 11 .347 38 9/10 19 17 3 .831 
f;_ en Steingraber DEF SR 5'11" 175 26 80 22 33 7 2 8 .413 32 3/3 - 17 3 1 .891 
Jim Graves MV JR 5 1 8 11 165 34 91 28 30 3 1 1 .330 15 10/15 19 13 3 .844 
ff Ff{(.:.. JJv•'U (,Cl' "'-
B l:;;t.:f-kr- C i ',.; ...,_ ( t .,· J<f/{,t,- ( 1. (' .( {", 
C A V, . ;</// - ( i{ · f (J.__ 
~ 
CATCHERS (Vote for 2) 
NAME Sch CL 
13., Rick Phi 11 i ps WAL · SR 
,B:)cott Anders ODC SO 
_Scott BartholomewWIL SR 
HT WT G AB R H 2B 38 
6' 215 36 TT2 13 -39 7 -1 
6 I 2 II 180 34 103 4 36 6 0 
5'10" 180 29 81 21 25 7 1 
HR AVE. 
12 . 348 






DESIGNATED HITTER(Vote for 1) 
NAME SCH CL 
Rich Beamer WAL SO 
f1-:charl i e Roberts RG FR 
_Ray Vi go ODC FR 
HT WT G AB R H 28 
61 0 11 180 29 96 28 34 6 
6 1 0 11 210 31 102 27 40 12 
5'10" 195 30 82 27 32 13 
3B HR AVE. 
5 4 .354 
l 8 . 392 





OUTFIELDERS (Vote for 't) 
NAME SCH CL 
Randy Kinsey BLU SR 
-Dave Mast BLU SO 
Derek Hutchinson FIN~ FR 
..B)ave Los WAL , SR 
Mark King WAL JR 
-Keith Lees WAL SR 
ft Rob Dewolf MALl JR 
Rick Johnson MAL~ SR 
BKent Wolfe RG SO 
6Rusty Carr ODC · SR 
-Bobby Moore LHL SO 
-Ron Sherger TIF SO 
-Brian Gunter MV SR 
Me 1 Severns MV JR 




6 1 158 
5' 10" 165 
6 1 3 11 215 
5'10" 170 
6 1 180 
6 1 3 11 185 
6 1 0 11 190 
5'10" 170 
5'10" 165 
6 1 0 11 180 
6' l 11 185 
6 1 0 11 175 









33 l 08 
25 79 
35 105 
29 l 02 
33 l 00 
36 112 
37 117 
NAME SCH LR CL HT WT G 
6'2" 1705 
5' 10"165 10 
Mike Bruns BLU R SO 
-Derek Hutchinson ~Alf R FR 
-c'ra i g Snodg~ WAL R FR 
~ayne Burley MAL R JR 
ftJeff Weyland ~ RG R JR 
John Kalman RG R JR 
c.=Bi 11 Rieser ODC L so 
Bill Mathews WIL R SO 
-Tim Vance DEF R SO 
- Tom Glanz DEF R FR 
- Jamie Nagel TIF R SO 
.3,0ave Robertson -MV R SO 
- cloe L ;c1 zor MV I FR 
5" 170 5 
6 11 205 6 
6'1" 180 7 
6'1" 195 7 
6 1 1 11 185 9 
6' l" 185 6 
6' 411 205 9 
6 I 4" 180 11 
5'11"175 8 
6'1" 175 11 
fi'l" ms 1? 
R H 2B 
15 15 -1 
8 19 l 
22 31 4 
20 41 8 
28 31 3 
15 27 5 
38 38 10 
26 37 8 
20 31 5 
28 40 9 
26 36 6 
22 42 9 
30 38 10 
















HR AVE. RBI 
2 .348 T3 
0 .372 10 
l .341 7 
l O . 339 42 
0 . 360 9 
0 .351 5 
7 .33.~ 26 
3 .34237' 27 
l . 392 16 
l . 381 19 
0 . 352 13 
2 . 420 26 
2 .339 25 
5 .333 31 
((, ,;:J,'3{ 
PITCHERS (VOTE FOR 3) 
GS ~J L 
523 
0 2 0 
5 "l}p 0 
0 4 1 
7 5 l 
7 4 l 
9 6 1 
5 2 2 
4 3 3 
l O 2 
8 5 3 
9 7 2 
in fi 'i 
SAV IP R ER 
0- 11 T9 T4 
3 19 2/3 ·, 0 
0 28 2/3 16 12 
1 47 2/3 29 23 
0 45 1/3 14 6 
0 37 16 13 
0 56 2/3 28 20 
0 25 12 7 
0 35 20 15 
7 28 l /3 16 11 
0 62 48 30 
l 61 29 14 






































BB K SAC 
2T 25 -2-
14 12 5 
21 13 2 
BB K SAC 
9 15 -4-
·16 3 2 

























































2 l O 0 
3 0 0 0 
11 0 5 l 
5 0 3 l 
4 1 3 0 
8 0 3 0 
3 l 2 O 
- - - l 
- - - 0 
4 -




FLO. PCT . 
. 979 
.875 















WP BB K 
-0-1336 
1 3 22 
2 14 10 
0 19 28 
0 19 42 
O 13 26 
3 28 53 
3 19 16 
1 12 25 
286 50 4 
239 51 7 




2 11 13 
37 39 
13 37 
/\ 1 n 7 
0 0 0 
1 n l? 
